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rrr.rjfr.iSS''SkSlJrS'''tA We Allow 25 ?c Reduction on All Picture Framing Work Now. fi&&S&&Jfi&S&&,&,'&to
v $21 and $3 Comforts, $1.98 $41 and $5 Comforts, $2.98 S

Full size bed comforts, made of a single sheet ofFull site bed comforts, made of one sheet of
clean, white cotton, covered with best grade of sllk- - clean, white cotton, covered with best grade mercer-

izedollne, tied and stitched. A splendid lot, sateen in floral and conventional de-- &n QO 5well worth 1 2.50 and 1 3, choice at $1.98 signs. Regular $4.50 and $5 values, only. . sPaCiaaVO
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Pictures or Frames
Our fall stock of pictures, pic-

ture frames, trays, mirrors and
frame molding is now in readiness.
This showing comprises the choic-
est art stock that Omaha has ever
exhibited.

Our picture frames are the fam-
ous "Art Craft Oulld" frames,
every one the highest type of Its
kind; frames of solid mahogany,
solid walnut, solid ebony, veneers
of rosewood, Circassian walnut,
mahogany, etc., as well as gold
frames in etruscan, verdi, antique
and burnished effects.

The markets of Kurope were in-

vaded, but our imported mezzo-
tints, photogravures, etchings and
Interpretative prints were all se-

cured before the war began, so
we will not be compelled to raise
the prices this season.

We also have our entire year's
supply of Belgium glass already
in stock, which will enable us to
furnish the genuine Imported Bel-glu- m

glass on every framing or-

der leaving our shops.

Wall Paper
Our fall stock of wall papers is

now complete in every detail. The
patterns are more refined and va-
rieties are far more superior than
In previous seasons. Make your
selections Monday.

All imported, oatmeal papers in
plain and figured patterns, worth
to COc. Choice, Monday, roll, 27c.

New papers for store, hall and
parlor, with borders to match.
Regular 30c values at 12ic

Pretty bedroom papers in floral
and stripe patterns, with cut out
borders to match. Regular 25c
papers, roll, lr.

5 Never Such Profusion

v

of Fall Millinery

If you vrnnt

are
ft.

An

brand new patterns. They,
are ag follows;

x12-f- t.

nt $22.50

Hats for fall are shown lu
all sizes, the large
and small
There are large sailors or
modified for
afternoon or evening wear,
for, by way, hats are to
be worn In evening again,
a fashion which not been
seen for some years past,
and head dresses are con-

fined strictly to
There are large trim-

med ostrich in skel-
eton, burned and
metallic varltlcs. and, of
course, an occasional mount
of or with fura
and nowers.

Then there are
of smalt hats street or
semi-dre- ss . wear, English,
Spanish, and Scotch
turbans, the always

stylish, popular trlcorn, and a narrow brim-
med hats. These show, In many nar-
row ribbon bindings, cockades and large bows
of ribbon, very fancy feathers and long
slender or very small wings for the tall- -
ami! l .Y. nnu.Utn. ImltiHAn a 1 nr

rettes for semi-dres- s. There Is quite a showing
. of gold and silver as well as jet.

3 Black Is the the
2? French hats show some dark colors, as tete det negre, corbeau (navy), blue, purple and Russian
3 green, with navy blue In
J Our models represent such houses as Georg- -
m ette, Reboux, Lewis, Germalne, Marie Guy,

5 Talbot, Rogers, Varon, Henri Bendel,
3 Lichtenstein and Tappe. women who could
W not be suited here would be hard, Indeed, to suit.
.V A --a. 11 1 C 1.

Hand Scarfs and
on natural some some

edges. Values up to $2, choice, 70c,
fl"fa IHlows, stamped In and

designs, on linen or tick. 35c values,
at

Stamped Lunch on pure Irish linen.
5 and 54-ln- sizes. Regular $2 and 12.50
alues, Monday at $1.

the
has

the dance.

the

rU

Cloths

$2 Blankets, $1.49 Pair
Extra heavy, soft fleeced cot-

ton blankets, the well known
Woolnap and Beacon brands. They
feel like all wool. Tan, white
and gray. Regular $2 values,
at, pair, 1.40.

$4 Blankets, $2.98
Full size, fine wool filled double

blankets. Very fine quality, in
plaids, white, gray and tan. Al-

ways priced at $4 and more, spe-

cial at, pear, $i.H.

Double Fojd Ha n n el Extra
quality for kimonos, wrappers, etc.
Regular 15c values, Monday, the
yard. 10 Me. .

Fancy Outing Flannel, 27
extra weight, warm, fleecy

nap; 10 He value, Monday, 7 he.
Bleached RhaVer Flannel Ex-

tra weight, plain and heavy twill
weave, c value, yard, Mc

French Printed Cotton Challis,
36 Inches wide. Newest tall de-

signs, Persian and oriental effects.
15c value, Monday, yard 9c.

White Cotton llatts, pure white,
made from long staple cotton,
thoroughly 'sanitary and clean;
15c rolls, each, lie; 12 rolls,
each, cf and He rolls, each, 5c.

Wash C.(MXls Silk
crepes, white and all new French
shades; very desirable material
for evening gowns. 4 3 "inches
wide: $1.50 value, Monday, 91.

8aUn Foulard Black and col-

ored grounds In new printings;
floral and Dresden designs; 27
Inches wide, yard. 23c.

Cotton Ottoman 36-ln- ., highly
mercerized, Monday, yard, S.V.

Corded Whit Kpong. 3i Inches
w ide, special sale price, yard, 2V.

White Sheer, white,
45-i- n. width, 3 He value, yd., 10c.

Fall Opening Display of Rugs, Curtains and Draperies
Remodeled Departments With More Extensive and Higher Quality S ocks Than Ever Before

yon arc itiiPiosted in hoautifying your home will to pop tho splendid selections of now

IPlrt

at $55
size at $50

27x54 in.

fine selec-
tion of these serviceable rugs;
all

sl.e,..at. .92.1.O0,
MtKMMt. size,

extremely

the

hats
with

glycerine

paradise,

regiments
for

Russian

few
Instances,

high
strictly

velvet material, though

the lead.

Camilla
The

Embroidered centerpieces
linen, with

embroidered

art

inches
wide,

He

Imported

Organdy

size

and we for fall. These are so so well se-

lected and so irew that no one in exactly what is wanted to any home
or scheme of Our expert will aid you in you of just the

rug or drape that will he in your home. I 'rices are surprisingly

tfiik;
Im-

ported direct

Stretchers,

Keal Hartford Kerraan Wilton Rugs
Recognized among the Their

patterns and colorings rich and extreme.
9x12

Axminster Rugs
exceptionally

priced

predominating.

Gainsboroughs

and

hemstitched,

floral conven-
tional

16c.

rugs, draperies have arranged
need have difficulty finding meet

decoration. your selection, assuring
most moderate.

6x9 size $37.50
36x63 size

size $6.50

Body Brussels
beautifully

Curtains--No

Monday--- An Extraordinary Sale High Grade Crepe de Chine
hundred of liigh-grnd- e purchased

thq fashionable" colorigs, inches wide. so great.
pale are remarkable.

$1.50 Crepe Chine

beautiful
de

green, Bur-
gundy, old rose and
$1.50

at $1.79
Per Yard

charmeuse,
for

reg.

and
at,

Roman Stripes.

Superb Collection Wanted Fall Dress Fabrics
Beautiful Broadcloths

fashion-
able green, Copen-
hagen, wistaria,

taupe, brown
black. Worth

yard

the Basement
50c Scotch plaid

fancy
patterns.

Extra Good Values in Blankets

stocks

All Wool Blankets,
North Star Peter Graft

all blankets.
11-- 4 and to

Come in tan,
and white. $6.50 and $7

at, 95.
$1.25 Comforts, 75c

Full size and three-quart- er

Comforts regularly worth
at, each,

Seasonable Domestics and Wash Goods

curtains comprehensive,

requirement
effective

ft.

and

and

less

In

and

and

gray

and

size.
7.V.

quality, pin
dot. wide, 30c
yard,

White Pajaina Check Best
for men's and ladies'

86 Inches wide,
value, yard, 12

Imperial Long Cloth
snow no 36

Inches wide, 12-y- d. bolts, $1.
White Crepe

inches wide;
yard, Sc.

Cotton Extra quality,
pure long staple

rolls, ea., 89c.
Scotch The few-

est ins. wide,
children's school

ladies' house etc.;
value, Monday, loc.

36-in- ., In
and neat dots

yard,
nieachtnl

torn and
each. 49c, 72x90-in- .,

each, U5c.
Bleached Pillow

style 4x36-ln.- ,
each. UHc, and 42x36-ln- ., each,

H

iHiche Curtains A
larger than we have
ever St. Oall
lace at ft.'I.OH to 9'.

through our
office. Dozens patterns, at
1(2.08 to 97..V) pair.

(Quaker The finest
lace curtains in

for sale in Omaha at Bran-del- s.

to $3.
special

Monday at $1.

.

as finest made.
artistic in the

at
in. at

at

These col-
ored allover patterns.

points excellence
demand:

Ox 12-f- t.

size,

a all
for The

de

Yard
40-in- quality crpe
chine, .very lustrous

finish, in shades of navy,
brown,

evening tints.
very special, 1.

Crepes

42-l- n. crepe meteor
crepe height of
faBblon new basque dres-
ses, than M price.

The colors Include every
Bhade navy,

mode, plum,
garnet, dark

and

Regular quality
dress ten different styles,
special, at, yard, 20c.

French
stripes, broken

oriental

Pair
'

strictly wo'bl Full
weight 5

pair. two-Inc- h plaids,

values, pair,

Winter weight var-
ious medium dark colored pat-
terns.

.

Dotted Hwlss
Inches value,

quality un-
derwear; 20c

Chamois
finish, filling,

I'nderwear Good
quality, regular
20c value, I

lUttaj
white, finest cot-

ton; b. 50c
Plaid Suiting

fall dress fabric,
elegant for dres-
ses, dresses,
15c ard,

Dresh IVrcale light
dark colors, stripes,
figures; He value,

7c.
Sheet Good quality,

n. Ironed;
81x90-lnc- h,

Made to
match, from good quality muslin

a sheets,

c.

ldre
selection

offered. Real
curtains

Ileal Arabian Curtains
Paris

Curtain
made America

Pair, 1

Curtain

Wiltons

930.no
$27.50

quality

brown,

$1.95,

comforts

91.98

lrape
the

91.08.
Scrim

the
Pair,

Boxes, 200 choose
91.08

Ovcrdrape Materials

inches wide, $l.ftO yard.
Aurora RunfaAt

08c yard.
Aladdin Hnnfaet goods at

91.2.1 yard.

Rugs
in

Their
many make
these rugs much In

. size, at . .

at

in

1.50 $i

In

agents these

size 6x9 size
size size

size

Khiva,
others.

five
The has never

crisp

value,

Crepe

$t 48
40-ln-

shades pastel
tints, black, Ivory

yard,

and
Roman stripe

chine three to

choice of pieces,
in checks dots

square, yard,

$5

size lbs,

In

$1.25,

$9

40
19c.

He

white;

30

27

12

Slip

same

of

of

made

rugs, show

crepe

I.4H.

crepe in
color

30c.

Fine

arrivals poplin,
serge,

tweed
various width

54-in-

$2.5o

$23
A special

basqua and tunic serges,
satins, chine and

unusual
at price.

Curtains
A splendid variety, at to
910 a

Heady Curtain,
of best and Egyp-
tian yarns. Priced, 91,
91.2.1, 9 1. and

and
store in west

such a 8c
to

ielar and
to

to 92.1.

Kopeck Hunproof silk,

madras,
and 1.2T

In thirty of

v

two

and

and

over

in
foule

In
to

crepe
smart Very

pair.

pair,

Voile
show

Itnxc
from.

smart

cream.

Portieres
flax at $10 pair;
silk at 913.HO to
920: linen velours at

border
portieres at 93.2.1 to 97.30,

40-in-

weaves, ef-
fects

Every design,
at

yard.
Colored Border

also voile for dining

and 2.1c.
liinen and Val-

ance for
make

Muslin special
pair,

Upholstery

Alexandria Seamless Wilton
are in

and in
9x12 ft. at ft. at $27.50

$40 in.
27x54 in, at $4.50

Selections Rugs
stocks represent choicest

Sarouk, Kermanshah, Bokhara, Shlraz,
MobaouI many, priccB

reasonable goods.

this big in
crepes values

$2.00 Chine

Highly finished
chine sublime

street
including

Regular quality, Mon-
day tha

$1.95
$2.25

Stunning
de

effects, for com-
binations, etc.

Flannel, hundred

Bargain

Monday,

lot for New
models, In

the

the

Antique Ktamine

domestic

can
collection.

.

Matting

50

are

Included

913.08; tapestry

complete

of
Our all the weaves

and Our are
these

do
40

de
over

and
and

$2
at.

four

and

a

Chiffon at
Yard

this
for suits Beau-
tiful colorings.

Stripes
New gaber-

dine, de broadcloth and
beautiful

43
materials, specially

aT::d .$i

Street
Monday.

de
combinations.

AO

are imported

portieres

Oriental

de de
46

$3

ana
at, per
yard . .

$1.89

or
in

are

Bungalow and Novelty Nets
desirable

45c, 50c, 6.1c
8c.

Ktamine,
and

chamber. 15c,
10c

store .windows.
complete us
estimates.

Curtains, for
Monday at,

taffetas

patterns. 25c, 20c,

Rugs
exclusive selling cele-

brated them variety.

at 36x63 at $7.50

ex-

tremely

They
Their

1 at . . .

ft. at

arc crepe
before

wistaria,

waists,

plaids,

$2.50 Crepe Chine

Bros, crepe chine
Luxe. inches wide.
doubt the offer made by
any house such a well
make.
weave. Worth 2.50 to

Faille $2.50
Per

silk chiffon faille,
season

and

color

in at

plain

scrim

stock. Let

We

$33.00

Superb

This, fabric .

on of
soft, clingy
autumn dresses. 37 shades.

A of

stripes,

velours

Fine

patterns

Cheney
Without

perfect

Wool

Dress
Ottoman twills,

cords, tailor serges, prun-
ella suitings, imported poplins,
French serges, smart
black checks and stripes,

I!. $1.95
Special Black Broadcloth

Monday only we offer ten pieces of superior quality, raven black,
finished Fully quality. 4 QQ

$2.50 value, yard J) 1 OV
French Challis, a hundred pieces. Just received

in an assortment of the attractive patterns
and colorings. Regular 50c quality, yard, 25c.

Style Aristocrats for Fall, 1914

Suits for Women at $25
These are the suits that are recog-

nized by the women of as the ut-

most that can be at a moderate
price the utmost in style, in tailoring,
in of materials.

They are by America's
designers, by the most

skilled and worn by the best
women everywhere. Few suits

at $30 or even $40 them in
Beauty. No other $25 suits can
with them.

Styles Correct Authoritative
They are characterized by the new

the loug
and flared

The directoire, and redingote
predominate. are broadcloths,
poplins, serges, gaberdines and worsteds
in all the colors.

Dresses,
Made of with the new plain
pleated Russian tunic oversklrts,

aUo shown French serge.
They dresses such as
sell for much more.

or fancy and

room or Yard,

A

flOc.

on

can

For
Cretonnes, figured lin-

ens and for bed
covers, screens, bo and
door hangings. Hundreds
of 30c
and 50c.

Omaha for

$42.50

ever
known

For

fine

Fine Hartford Iran
Pure worsted Wilton rugs of high quality' suitable for

any borne. An excellent selection of new and beautiful
patterns rich, color tones.

9x12 ft. size at
size at $40

6x9 ft. size at
Seamless Wilton

give splendid
under hard service.

attractive and col-
orings will Interest you:

2-r- t. size,
8-3-x1 size, $31.00

de

best

very
dresses.

usually

$1.29
is

popular its

also
wnue

A

most

satin A

S

r f - a I I j If

in

Ox

at
36x63 in.
27x54 in. at $4.50

Linoleums
A most of

quality printed and
inlaid come in all
new and patterns,
at 55c to per
yard.

of
chine, at reduction Included are

to 40 demand been offered
in Monday

Copen-
hagen,

Burgundy,

goods,

de,

the

Roman

Frocks,

Appliqued

for

regularly.

Silk and Poplin,

extremely
account
texture, for new

Fall Goods
Gaberdines,

costume

79c
chiffon guaranteed

at,

Oniaha
secured

qualty
created fore-

most fashioned
tailors,

dressed
surpass

compare

and

effects, tunics,
girdles, set-i- n collars.

moyenage
Materials

favorite
Basque

Wilton Rugs

harmonizing

Velvets
satisfac-

tion

size $15
size
size

dependable
linoleums,

$1.50

There' pieces price.

this

hems,

colorings,

fashionable

broadcloth.

ideas; Russian
sleeves

$12.50

$42.50

$27.50

$3.50 Crepe de Chine

Yard
Imported crepe Regence, adapted

for tailored dreeses and . party
gowns on account of its superior
finish and special weight. All the
smart shades represented. You
save fully $1 on each, yard, at 2.50

Velvets, $3.95 to' $5.95
Per Yard

Imported chiffon velvets
of beautiful soft finish, in a

range of street col-
orings and black. 42 in. wide.

Tailor Suitings
And coatings in Imported and domes-
tic weaves. Choice of a variety of
patterns, including ztbellnes, zaza
coatings, two-to-ne astrackan, velours,
etc. Exceptional to Ao QC
values t 1 pO.0

Dress Patterns
Full dress patterns, each contain-

ing 5 yards, and worth $2.50 and $3.
For full pattern, 91.03. -

Stripes There Roman . stripe wool .

fabrics are shown in beautiful new com-
binations. 38 Inches wide. 85c value, yd.,S0c.

Fall Coats
profusion of handsome eoats

for street wear or motoring. All
the new fabrics of tbe season are
Included. Priced. fJft
and 15.

at $7.50

extensive stock

desirable
square

splendid

Ronmn
color

$1K, (19,

shades,

yard, ISO.

regularly
cedar

bssting

of Household

and
Table Cloths, $2.29

All hemstitched and scal-
loped edge bleached

semi-bleache- d. and
yards. unusually

attractive patterns.

Napkins, $1.59
pure damask napkins,

24x24 Large
assortment patterns. cloths

damask match. Special of-
fering CQ
napkins, at

14c Crash, 10c

price as

BUSTS
Worth to

shirred

Very

All crash: good, heavy
quality, fancy borders. Un-

excelled wear.
quality, yard 1UC

$4.50 Spreads, $2.98
Marseilles bed

unread in beautiful Fin
ished $4.50 QQJ)aC0

Afl4c loweis,
pure damask

towels, scalloped hemstitched
size, worth

OOC
Bath Towels at 49c

German large
line of novelty patterns and fancy
colorings. Regular AQg
and values, choice xC

Fancy Linens 69c
1,500 pieces, including,

centerplecen,
entire sample

embroidered and effects. The
values this up

$1, Monday, special,

s
exquisite

busts be offered to-
morrow at less than
half regular prices.
Numerous subjects that
will be worthy of
place in your home.

The entire purchase
divided in two low

groups,

Up

fol- -

BUSTS
Worth Up to $10

Oa sale in Ar

69c

of Marble Busts

$1.98

$3.98

m 5

Fashionable Fall Blouses

$5. $5.98, $6.98, 98 to $25 S
Most of these are copies of exclusive

high price imported models.
They show every new feature of sea- -

son. You'll want see them.
They are made of rich shadow laces, char- - S

meuse, chiffons, de chine and Roman V
stripe The of colors is complete. 3

Our stocks are more than be- - 3and many waists are arriving

Regular $5 Waists, $3.98
A special selection Monday. They

are charming new models of Roman
etripe silks, crepe de chine, silks and
pussy willow taffetas.

Our and Trimming Stocks
Unrivaled in the West

The immensity of our and trimming stocks be ap-
preciated . thorough examination and comparison with other

stocks. '
fre&Ur this than ever before, because we made

Dtirrhasea at ihm threat of war In Kurope. Our Parle office (No. 1 Hue
lAmbrolse Thomaa) secured early of our sooua from Kran;e, Ger
many and Uall. ao we auppiies every iait neea, icsajuu-s- a

conditions of international commerce.
The advantaa-e- of coining here for lacea and trlmmlngre Bv

Importing" direct, we to offer lower prices and choicer qualities than
will find elsewhere.
The following will the extent our offerlnga:

New fur trimming, yard,
1 and 81.75.
Two-inc- h wide) genuine fitch bands,

yard, 84.85.
Two-inc- h clvlt yard, M-88- .

Mink bands at. yard.
White center, with . tails,

sea line edge. at 93.50.
Two-inc- h seallne with scat-lop- s.

yard. 98.50. -

Tmo-lnc- h lavender fur bands, yard,

Tjo-lnc- h wool seal, bands at, yard,
Ooreau fitch bands. 1, IK and 2

wide. yard. 91 J 8. 91.88. 98.50.
Jst edges and yard. 85a, 60o

snd 9)1.
Ceuulna and spangled bands and

exists, yard. SOo, 91. and 91 .AO.
New rose trimming, in all light

600, 91, ami 9140.
New edgea at, yard, T5o

and 91.
Narrow pearl edges at, vardv 99e

and 90a.

yard,
aaJe. I C

Notion Specials $1.50
Cedar mops floors. JlR

$1.50, together moP
a can of evr

oil." tomorrow for. . I DC
Gold eye needles, (c. papers for le.
ton.ysrd tnread. SHe.

thread. 8 spools. So.
. Warning spool, lo.

pins, paper, le.
fillko crochet spool. 80,
Pearl buttons. 2 dosen, 60.

bands for men's each, ItiBias tape, bolts, so.

Sale

Fancy Linens
$3

cloths. Full
or Sites 2

2' Shown in
d0 QQ

special at
$4

All
dinner Inches.

of No
or to

of class tJ
six J L sO

lows:

linn
with
for 14c 1 n

f...
Full size, heavy

designs.
with hem. Jospreads at

j r m i -ooc.
4

linen huck and
or

Large
49c, at

towels in a

59c
65c at.

at
About

scarfs, doilies and
an line.

lace
in lot are

to ea

Sale
300 marble

to

a

and
the

to

crepe

extensive ever
Core, new every day.

for

Lace
Are

lace can only
after a

similar - .
They are year heavy

flint
delivery

ttt. have ample lor
of tpe

are obvious.
are-abl-

you
suggest of

Monkey

bands,
9.60.

bands,

918.

Inches
bands,

rhlnestons

9

Embroidered chiffon edges In colors
and all BSo. 48o to S1.98.

iridescent aequnis, in
end blue shades, yard. $7.SO.

The new ball-Shap- e silk buttons In
all black silk or velvet,
aso.

Jet trimming buttons, alt sices and
shapes, 3So to 91.60.

New Roman Rtripe "Ilk buttons, all
sizes, dozen. SSc to 91.9S.

New tapestry vexting. all shades,
with cold. 1 In.. vart Sa.sa.

Silk chantllly laces, 4 to 10
wide, yard SOo, T6o and 8bo.

Silk chantllly flouncing and s,

12 to 38 wide, yard,
to 85.88. .

Filet lace edges and insertions, to
Inches wide, yard, 480, 88c. to 84.50.
Filet flounclngs. 18 to 24

wide. yard, aa.88. 1838 and 910.
New dainty ratteens In

lacea. cream and! lSe. SSe, 680,
New nmllne laces in

and 3 to 22 is ids.
yard. 8o, 75c, to 84.85.

Shadow lace ramiaols Real Irish - hand-mad- e

corset covering. 12 to lace edges and
aide, worth lions, worth up to Tic

toJOc on special I yard. extra special.
yard.

for oiled
worth

with pint
all

spools
Unen

cotton,
Pressing
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